Quirky Queens Topic Homework ideas
Here are the Summer 1 term’s 12 ideas for Home Learning activities. Aim to complete 3 of the activities and do more if you wish. Your
child can present their home learning in whatever way they wish (written sentences, poster, labelled drawings). Please return completed
homework by 8th June so that they can share their learning with their class teacher.
English
Using the facts that you learnt when you
researched a Queen, can you write a fact file?
Think back to when we wrote our Wolf fact files
and try to put your facts into sections, such as
Early Life and Interesting
Facts.

Maths
Continue practising
recalling number bonds to
20 and 100.

Science
This half term is all about plants their life cycles.
Below is a link which explains what the life cycle of
different plants look like.

Enjoy playing online games
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpxnyrd/a
that support developing
rticles/z2vdjxs
your maths knowledge. For
example, TT Rock stars, BBC Bitesize and
Could you grow some of your own plants at home?
ICT games
If you can, then write down how you see the plant
Don’t forget to use capital letters in the correct https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/index.
changing over time.
places, punctuation and finger spaces. Conjunctions
html
If you don’t have this opportunity then take the
and adjectives will make it more interesting too!
time to look out for plants on way into school. How
do they change over the weeks?
Reading
Read some of your favourite Fairy Tales as many
contain Kings & Queens

Alternatively, you can listen to The
Snow Queen being read here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W50DNT33cnU
Write a book review about your favourite one!

Music
P.E
Listen to some music inspired by the
This half term we are going to develop our ball
Elizabethan era. Discuss how the music makes skills. At home we would like you to practise your
you feel. Is this music similar to what we
throwing and catching
listen to now?
skills. You could start with
a bigger ball before
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aqkt6QU challenging yourself with a
pwyk - Elizabethan composer (William Byrd)
smaller one.

History
This is a very important year for our current
queen, Queen Elizabeth II.
Conduct some research into why this is an
important year for her and any other information
which you find interesting.

ICT
Using your research from History create, a
fact file. Complete this by using Word (or a
programme you are able to use at home) and
type up some of the interesting facts. Can
you add pictures to your fact file?

Art - Observational drawing
Draw a portrait of a King or Queen.

D.T
Using the skills you learnt when making your
safari buggy, create a castle out of recycled
materials.

Remember how to show tone and shading with your
pencil.

Have a look at castles from different time
periods to help you design yours.

RE
Many families have food that is special to them
and have special significance at different times of
year.
Take time to talk to your family about food which
is special to them. Maybe you could share this
food together and discuss the memories they have
linked with the food/meal.

Mental Health and Wellbeing
Look up some Cosmic Yoga videos on YouTube.
There are lots to choose from so take some time
each day to relax and do some yoga!

